
TARIFF DEBATES

TO GROW LIVELY

Free Sugar Bill Will Draw Fire

from Friends of Producers.

HOUSE TO PASS MEASURES.

Minority Leader in Senate for Bill.

Progressive Republicans Opposed to

Free Sugar Sixty Million Cut in

Revenue Too Great.

Washington, March 4. The liveliest
of the tariff revision fights in the pres-

ent session of congress will break this
week, when the Democratic free sugar
bill and the income tax or excise bill,
which goes with it to make up the
$60,000,000 a year that would be lost in
sugar duties, probably will go through
the house and to defeat In the senate.

The passage of the bills In the house
eeems to be assured by the Democratic
majority which ratified them In cau-

cus. In the senate the progressive
Republicans will oppose putting sugar
on the free list, and many Democrats
view with alarm the loss of so much
revenue, with only a measure, beset
with the possibility of a trial of Ha
constitutionality as the only offset.

Senator Martin, the Democratic
leader In the senate, and a few others
have Indorsed the house bills without
qualification. Many other Democrats,
however, decline to discuss them.

Senator Bristow, speaking as one
progressive, declared that none of his
colleagues favored free sugar, but all
did favor an income tax. He Bald It

would be unfair to American sugar
producers, who hart grown under stim
ulus of the duty, to remove all their
protection by a single legislative act.

The progressive Republicans, who
hold the balance of power on party
questions In the senate, have evinced
no disposition to seek common ground
with the Democrats to push tariff re-

vision legislation, although there have
been some personal consultations.

The entry of the free sugar bill to
the senate will make three tariff re
vision measlires pending there, the
steel and chemical bills are the oth
ers. All of these will be adversely
reported by the senate finance com'
mittee.

The regular Republicans will con
cede the possibility of passage of only
two tariff revision measures a wool
bill and a cotton bill. Neither of

these measures hag yet come from the
house ways nnd means committee and
the Republican concession la based
on the fact that the tariff board al
ready has reported on wool and will
soon report on the cotton schedule.

Treaties Come Up Tomorrow.
The pending arbitration treaties

with England and France will come
ud tomorrow. Senators who have
been supporting their ratification un
amended say they will pass the senate
by the necessary two-third- s vote.

Those opposed to the treaties claim
the constitutional treaty-makin- pow
ers of the senate will be invaded.
is said to be unlikely that the senate
will amend the treaties, but probably
will pass Senator ledge's resolution of
ratification, which provides no spe
clal agreements to arbitrate questions
under the treaties shall he mad
without the concurrence of the senate
Other amendments are pending an
long debate is In prospect.

The proposed investigation of th
money trust, the Florida Everglades
the Lawrence strike, the proposed a bo
lition of the commerce court and sev
eral other questions are taking up the
time of the house.

ROBBERS GET $104,000

J. B. Etchison of St. Joseph Says He

Was Slugged In Kansas City.

Tampa Fla., March 4. Declaring h
lost or had been robbed of $104,000
which he Jiad drawn from a bank In
St. Joseph, Mc, J. B. Etchison of that
place was found here dazed nnd ap-

parently unable to recall what nnd
happened to him. He says ho started
from hU home to go to Excelsior
Springs, Mo., nnd that he was slushed
in Kansas City. He knows nothing ot
what happened since that time.

Ethison told his story In rambling
words Little Inrormntlcn could be
obtained from him. After his Injury
In Kansas City he says he remembers
nothing clearly. His stay In tho hos-

pital he associated with brutal treat-
ment by some one he thinks was an
attendant. He next recalls traveling
In a freight err nnd being compelled
to sign some k!nl of a paper by a per-

son he cannot place.

Burial of l"a!ne Postponed.
Wash.nston, March 4. The official

burial nt sa of the old battles 1 'p
Maine, orWn.'illy scheduled for today,
has hem postponed until March 15, on
account of unexpected difficulty ex-

perienced In removing the cofTerdara
around the wreck.

Suit Filed Arjainst Tea Importer.
St. Ioejih, Mn., March 4. Suit was

filed bv the government here against
James S. Hopkins for $113,831.83. llop-k'n- a

Is a loral Importer of teas and
Japanese poods, nnd the federal au-
thorities allege that he undervalued
Importations.

Steamer Arrives at St. Louis.
St. Iula, March 4. Navigation in

the port of St. Louis opened for this
fear.

MORGAN AND ART VORX.

Famous Gainsborough

And Its Famous Owner,

Who Wil! Ering It Here.
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TREASURES HIDDEN A YEAR

Public Must Wait Before Morgan's

Works Are Placed on View.
New York. March 4. Although the

first consignment of the art treasures,
valued by art experts at $30,000,000,
that J. Plerpont Morgan is bringing
from England and France for exhibi-
tion In the Metropolitan museum have
arrived In this country, there will be
no chance of the public viewing them
for at least a year. They will be
stored until space la provided for them
in the museum, which It is proposed to
enlarge.

REBELS RUSHING

FORCE TO CHIHUAHUA

Commander at Juarez Hears

Fighting Has Begun.

El Paso, March 4. A telegram stat
ing that fighting for the possession of
Chihuahuu City, capital of tho Mexl
can state of that name, had begun
was followed the hasty departure
of the rebol r--f 'isiin at Juarez to join
their comr.'iM !: tho fight.

Two telegram" bearing on the fight
were received by Geenral Salazar, the
Juarez commander, from Braulio Her-

nandez, one of the rebel leaders In the
district about Chihuahua. A detach-
ment of 1,000 men was speedily placed
on board a freight train.

The first telegram from Hernandez
stated that his force, numbering 350

men and some of the force of Pascual
Orozco, has been defending Chihua-
hua against an attack by federal
troops under Colonel Villa.

"Orozco is with us," the telegram
said, meaning, the rebels declare, that
ho has announced himself openly as In
arms against Madero.

Tho second telegram merely stated
that Hernandez was on his way to
Join Orozco, who desired Salazar to
join the movement with all possible
speed, as he needs assistance.

MORGAN IN A COAL TRUST?

Attack Made Before Interstate Com-

merce Commission on Combine.
Washington, March 4. An attack

was made before the Interstate com-

merce commission on what was termed
the "J. Pierpont Morgan coal combine"
by attorneys representing tho coal op-

erators in the Pittsburgh district.
The question arose in the case of

John W. Dailenu and others against
the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie railroad
and other carriers of coal from the
Pittsburgh dlutrlct to great lake porU.

It was argued by Wade II. Ellia, rep
resenting the Pittsburgh Coal com-

pany, that the present rate of 88 cents
a ton from the Pittsburgh district to
lake ports was excessive. He charged
that the railroads controlled by the
Morgan Interests had entered Into a
conspiracy to discriminate against the
coal operators In the Pittsburgh dis-

trict in favor of the operators and
railroads In the West Virginia nnd
Kentucky fields on the same class of
traffic.

BF.ITISK STRIKE SITUATION

Coal Tieup Hurts Other Industries in

United Kingdom.

Ixndon, March 4. Although this
was ouly the fourth day of the coal
strike, its paralyzing effect on othei
Industries is being keenly felt. It if
computed that 150,000 workers outside
of the coal mines are Idle and each
successive clny the strike lasts will
add to this number. More than 1,000,.

000 miners in England, Scotland and
Wales arc out Shipping nt many
porta Is nnrronehlng a standstill and
steam trawlers are lying up. That
source of cheap food will soon be cut
off. Many foundries are already closed
nnd others are preparing for a speedy
shut down. Three or four days will
suffice to cause a stoppage at most of
the Sheffield Bteel works and within a

week, if tho collieries do not resume
more than 1.000,000 employees in tht

BUSINESS MEN TO

CONSULTOflLAWS

President Sanctions Call cf Na-

tion's Gcmmercial Bodies.

MM INVITATIONS SENT OUT.

Congress Should Have Medium to Fur.

nish First Hand Information of Of-

ficial Nature About Business World.

For Expansion of Trade.

Washington, March 4. President
Tall ha taken the Initiative in the
movement to bring business men of

the country into touch with the gov-

ernment lev jidvice and counsel in the
administration of laws, the enactment
nf new statutes and the development
of, comineice.

Virtually, the president proposes a
national board of trade, broadly repre-

sentative of the commercial and Indus-

trial organizations and of such char-
acter as the government may properly
recognize bv a charter from congress.

As one of the first steps In the plan,
Secretary Nagel of the department of

commerce and labor, by direction of
the president, has called a convention
Ot delegates from commercial organ!
zations in all parts of the country to
meet In Washington on April 15 for
discussion and to plan the organiza
tion. Invitations already have been
sent to 1,000 local chambers of com

nierce, boards of trade and other com
niercial bodies. Responses to the an
nouncemnt of the tentative plan have
been such that President Taft Is con
vinced the time Is ripe for putting the
proposal to the test of practical ex

perinient.
The president first recommended

such a plan In a message to congress
last December, In which he suggested
that officials of the department of
commerce and labor and members of

appropriate congressional committees
might be made members ex officio of

such an association. In a statement
made public President Taft outlines
the purposes of such an organization

Opportunity to Consult.

It would give to the government
the opportunity to consult with the
business world on all propositions of

trade supremacy, It would afford co

operation in tho expansion of com

niereo nt home and abroad and would
provide a means by which government
officers charged with the enforcement
of laws could become acquainted with
the complexities which surround the!
i;ilr.i!nistiEtir.n in the business world
Furtlier than that conrress In fram
?ni' nev; tt"tutcs r.ffectins: trade and
f would have flr&t hand' ad

vices of an oITl.-Ia-l nature.
Iu s?iv.e rrs'. ncts the plan would not

be unlike the German government
r.tem r.f co nnrallon with boards of

tn-d- t'.roa?! out the Gnnvn 6tate3,
fit' onsh mnrv of the features of thr.
F ro r'.o'.alily would nrt be npplica

1 ero.

.HHY H'S K'BMEL CASE

Still -j Famous Identity Mys-

tery at St. Lous.

St. lmif, .March 4 The jury In tho
Klmmei insurance suit which began
consideration of the famous identity
r.iyaterv Saturday U still out.

At the last Kimmel trial the jurors
were net locked up and no verdict
was rcuehed. Judge Amldon gave the
jurors verbal Instructions for fifty-aeve- n

minutes before the case was
plvcn to them. Andrew J. White, who
claims to he George A. Kimmel, who
disappeired In 1S98, was not In court.
Insurance policies amounting to $23,-000- ,

which with Interest aggregate
about $10,000, are Involved in the liti-

gation.
The mnln question the jurors have

to decide, according to the Judge's in-

structions, is whether Kimmel was
dead before 1904, when the suit was
filed.

WILSON AND CLARK DIVIDE

Fight In Kansas Democratic Conven-

tion Will Be Close.

Topeka, March 4. Reports received
from thirteen Democratic county con-

ventions held in Kansas to elect dele-

gates to tho state convention at Hutch-
inson, March 14, show that five coun-

ties declared for Champ Clark for
president, five for Woodrow Wilson,
one did not indorse any candidate and
two elected split delegations. In one
of the latter counties three of the
delegates were Instructed for Govern-
or Harmon. The results indicate that
the fight between Wilson nnd Clark
forces in the state convention will b"

close.

No Setback In Prosecution.
New York, March 4. The govern-

ment lias suffered no setback In Its
prosecution of the United States Ma-

chinery compnny under the Shermat
law by reason of the rejection of four
of the five counts in the two Indict-
ments against officials of the company,
according to United Stntes District
Attorney French of Boston, who
prosecuting the government's charge
The criminal charges are in nowls
removed, according to Mr. French, b'..'
on the other hand the government ha.,
won a suhrtantlal victory In having
BURtamed "the most Important and
comprehensive count," charging i.
completed monopoly through the sys
tem of leases on patented machlner)

uLine lantz wins iu wHEATlnimiror Tnnnno
P. H. Lancaster of Waco Leads In

Corn Judging Contest.
Lincoln, March 4. The awards of

prizes given to members of the Ne-

braska Boys' and Girls' club at the
short course of Instruction at the uni-

versity farm in January were given
out: Wheat contest awards follow:
Cline Lantz, first; George Hoegmeyer,
second; Kenneth Campbell, Ransom
Samuelsnn and Ransom Bergman, tied
for third; Paul Garrett, fourth; Carl
lloenur and Cyrus MeCorkle, tied for
filth; Geoige Nichols, sixth; Henry
Luetic, seventh; Owen McKillupa,

igbtk; Dale Evans, ninth.
Corn Judging Contest P. H. I.an-aste- r

of Waco, first; R. H. Barnard
of Alila nnd Lawrence W. Wiese of

Grand Island, tied for second; Henry
Luebs of Wood Uiver nnd Pale Evans
of Hold'-ege- . tied for third; George
Nichols of PeWitt, fourth; Paul Jar-ret- t

of Hooper, fifth; Melvln Bergman
of Bertrand, sixth; Cyrus MeCorkle of

Albion seventh; George Hoegmeyer
of Hooper, eighth; Arthur Ilurrell of

9
Craig, ninth; Carl Moenter of DeWltt,
tenth; Edward Rhamey of Fort Crook,

eleventh; Owen McKillupa of Albion,
twelfth; Charles Lantz of Hildreth,
thirteenth; Kenneth Campbell of York,
fourteenth. of

RECORD CROWDS VISIT

SEED CORN SPECIALS

Estimated 45,000 Will Listen to

Lectures Before Finish,

Omaha, March 4. The seed corn
specials, which were made possible
through the efforts of the business
men of Omaha, were greeted by rec-

ord crowds at most every point they
stopped.

An actual count of the farmers who
listened to the lectures given by the
agricultural speakers from Nebraska
snowed that more than 10,000 farmers
visited thq Union Pacific special and
listened to the gospel of seed corn.
The eastern Burlington train was met
by 5,500 farmers, while the North
western took care of over 7.000. The
southern Burlington entertained close
to 8,000, making a total of 33,000 farm-

ers who visited the trains.
With two trains to run this week,

it la estimated that the number 'of

farmers who will hear lectures will

amount to about 45,000, or more than
one third of the entire list of farmers
of the state.

At every point the trains were well

received. Rarely was there a dispo-

sition to question the motive back of

the movement The business men of

tho state and farmers realized that
the campaign Is Blmply one to call

to the condition. No effort
was made to sell anything. Even the
farmers were advised to get their seed

corn from their own cribs, if possible,
and if not to buy from their nearest
neighbors.

At every point the farmers say that
they are going to test their seed corn,
even though they have not dona so In

the past. In nearly every town the
farmers have reported that their seed
corn Is In bad shape and the agitation
is uoin to do lota of food for everyone.

SEEKS LOWER COAL RATES

Nebraska .nioner to Confer
With C.cnimissloners.

Lincoln, 4. The complaint
fl'ed by f.r MMi.i,ii. state railway
commissi. . for lower freight
rates on c 1 Colorado to south-

western Nebraska Is to come up again
before the interstate commerce com--

mission and Henry Clarke, Jr., of the
railway commls&ion haa gone to Wash-

ington to appear before the national
c pmniission in support of lower rates.

These rates have twice been before
the Interstate body, and ench time a
decision was rendered In favor of the
railroads Several years ngo.a reduc-

tion of rates was obtained from the
west to tho central part of the state
on the Union Pacific, and it la now al-

leged that many points on the Bur-

lington system pay excessive rates as
compared to other stations.

Fall From Windmill Is Fatal.

Republican City. Neb., March 4. A

fatal accident occurred eight miles
southwest of this city. N. O. Brown

fell off a windmill tower, fracturing
his skull nnd mangling the bones In

one of his legs to such an extent that
amputation would have been neces-

sary had he survived his injuries. Ho

was taken to Alma for medical attend-

ance, where he died.

Ashland Girl Burned to Death.

Ashlnnd, Nob.. March 4 The year-Di-

daughter of Alva Gay met death
here as the result of her father light-

ing a fire with coal oil. Tho girl was

standing near the father when a kero-

sene can he was using exploded, cov-

ering the body of the little girl with
the flaming liquid.

Clinton Cox Dangerously III.

Nebraska City. March 4. Clinton
Cix, one of the largest land owners
ir. this pnrt of the state, Is danger-
ously 111 at his homo south of this city.

Contraband Chinese Captured.
San Francisco, March 4. Twenty-olih- l

contraband Chinese were cap-tire- d

In Oaklund creek when tho
liinch Morning Star, from Knsenada,
Lwcr California, was overhauled by
ft customs launch, commnnded by

Crawford. Ten Chinese who
(Urcd to leap into the mud of the
rfek lost themselves In a wildernoss
of abandoned ships and escaped.

unmeet inuuro
LOOT TIEN TSIN

Soldiers Set Fire to Houses and

Murder and Roll.

BREAK INTO PEIYAfiG MINT.

Destroy Vast Amount of Most Valu-

able Machinery Mutineers Murder
German Physician While He Seeks
to Aid Friends.

Tientsin, March 4. Rioting of a seri-
ous nature tok place here. The out-

break had been feared and precautions
were taken as far aa possible to pro-ven- t

residents from harm. Between
nnd 10 p. m. the soldiers mutiiied,

set firo to a number of buildings and
then began looting from house to
house. They were joined by the rab-
ble. Shops and banks In all the Im-

portant streets were looted, and some
them were wrecked.

In order to intimidate tho populace
the soldiers kept up a continual gun
fire. The rattle ot musketry could be
heard throughout the night. Only a
few police remained loyal and they
were outnumbered and powerless to
suppress the disorders.

No fewer than fourteen fires were
raging simultaneously In various parts
of the city. The soldiera broke into
the Pelyang mint, which was set on
fire. Machinery to the value of many
thousands of dollars was destroyed.
Tho looters entered the silver stores,
wrenching off the iron shutters and
even making holes in the walls. The
mint was looted of everything port-
able and the ground was strewn with
?mpty cartridge clips and cases.

German Doctor Shot.
The German consul dispatched a

guard to protect German residents in
the city, composed chiefly of the en-

gineering staff of the Tientsin Pukow
railway. A German doctor named
Schrecter, who entered the city to as-

sist German friends, was shot dead
by the looting soldiera. Foreigners
generally, however, were not molested.
A company of the Somerset regiment
was sent to the British station at
midnight to protect the property. The
damage done cannot be estimated.
The city Is now quiet, although hun-

dreds of carts laden with household
belongings nnd loot were leaving for
other parts. Further disturbances are
expected.

Foreign Troops In Peking,
Peking, March 4. Eight hundred

foreign troops are patrolling the out
skirts of the legation quarter. There
were no disturbances. There are now
3,000 foreign troops in Peking and the
natives feel safe. Five thousand Jap
nneBe troops have been ordered from
Port Arthur to Tientsin, where there
are only l,!oo foreign soldiers.

Most of Yuan Shi Kai's troops left
Peking for Pnotlngfu to suppress the
mutiny. The cannonading heard was
caused by nn attnek by the mutineers
on Tungchow, which was occupied and
sncked. The homes of many nobles
and prlncs In Teklng have been loot
ed. More thnn 100 executions have
taken place. For the most pnrt the
victims were clvlllnna and Included
six women.

SAYS HE HEEDED CALL

Roosevelt Gives His Reasons for Go

ing Into Race.

Oyster Pay, N. Y., March 4. Colo
nel Roosevelt's own views of the polit
leal situation nnd his reasons for en
terlng the cnmpalgn were explained by
him. He talked freely of his prospects
nnd briefly stated thnt his reasons for
entering Into a political campaign as
an active candidate wns thnt men who
shnre his political beliefs convinced
him that they needed an effective lead
er. As to tho prospects of victory, Mr
Roosevelt expressed the opinion thnt
on a popular Vote ho would be the
choice of his party by a big majority.
How far the result might bo modified
by tho interposition of the machinery
of politics he was unable to say.

Colonel Roosevelt said he supposed
a great many persons would not be-

lieve it, but that he had not wished to
be a cnndldate. In taking up the fight
he was opposing his personal Inclina-
tions. Many supporters had come to
him and represented that they needed
a lender and that there was a wide-

spread demand thnt he assume the
It was in response to

Jiieso representations, tho colonel ud-de-

thnt ho had nt length determined
to accept tho leadership.

DYNAMITER ADMITS GUILT

Woman Detective Forces Thomas Max-

well to Confess Bedford Job.

St. Joseph, Mo., March 4. Thomas
Maxwell, traced to this city by Mrs.
Virginia Sellers, a private detective
of Kansas City, conleesed to the po-

lice that he was guilty of dynamiting
the new opern house nt Bedford, la.,
on the nlKht of Dec. 31 last, and thnt
he was paid $25 by sn enemy of tho
owner to p.ll off the Job. Maxwell as-

serts that the enemy, whose name he
has given, showed him where to plant
tho bomb and told him when to touch
it off, then ('.Isappenred before the ex-

plosion. Mrs. Sellers was led to take
up the chase hy the hopo of getting a
reward which was offered for the
guilty man. Maxwell was returned to
Bedford.

THE HUMAN FOOT.

It la Said to Ba Changing and In Tun
May Bacom Toeless.

A London physician. Dr. R. Clement
Lucas, says that if man keeps on wear-
ing shoes and living under the present
conditions he may eventually develop
Into a one toed animal, or. more prop-
erly speaking, a toeless one.

A number of years ago Dr. Lncaa
pointed out that the gradual disappear-
ance of the little toe was getting nheatf
of the textbook, for while it had al-

ready lost one of Its extensor tendons
in quite an appreciable percentage of
cases, one of its ilexor tendons waa
absent also. On the other hand, tha
grent toe had undergone extraordi-
nary developments because the inner
side of the foot was the first to catch,
the center of gravity In transferring
the weight of the body from one foot
to the other Iu walking.

The hore, which was oneff a 0t
toed animal, now moves about solely
on the nail of Its big toe or consolidat-
ed toes. There is no doubt that man's
internal organism hna been much mod-
ified since he left off living with na-

ture and began living on it. Intestines
have changed noticeably. Tho foot it-

self has also changed. It is more com-
pactly built now, for the toes of th
savage races are widely separated and
stuck out on different angles, the bif
toe especially being thrown far out
and resembling the great toes of a.

baboon. Excha ngo.

CULTIVATE SIDE VISION.

It Will Enable You to 8te In 8vral
Directions at Ono.

One of the most useful gifts one can
have is a good side vision. By side
vision Is meant literally ability to
see in several directions at once and
to know what la going on in other di-

rections besides that upon which the
gaze may be fixed at the moment

Just try tho next time you are read-
ing your paper in the train, for In
stance, and you will understand clear
ly what is meant

You can with little effort and whll
still rending follow the movements ot
those sitting opposite you and even
thoso at your side.

With a little practice the range of
your side vision can be extended be
hind you in each direction to an angU
of forty-fiv- e degrees, and you can se
clearly every movement that takes
plnce on both sides simultaneously.

Now, just think what this, means.
The man in possession of a good side
vision is not an easy one to take by
surprise la business be finds it t
valuable asset, especially when talking
with more than ono person at a time.

He can guard agalnvt dangers from,
unexpected sources, nnd when crossing
n roadway be can clearly see the traff-

ic coming from either direction while,

still looking straight ahead. London
Answers.

,

Magdalen Islands. I
In the center of the gulf of St.' Law-

rence the small group of Magdalen is-

lands ore populated by 3,000 or 4,000
lineal descendants of the Acadlans un-

der Chnmplatn and Do Monts. who
were driven out of New France, Nova
Scotia, by tho English. Since tho first
settlement In 1703 generations of the
snme families have ruined scanty crops
in the valleys and fed sheep and cat-

tle on the high conical hills which con-

stitute n prominent fenture of nn in-

sular landscape. Year after year men
hnve gone out on the waters of the
gulf In searc h of tho cod, mackerel and
lobsters on wl.lch a livelihood depends.
They are simple, primitive people,
these nutlvcs of the Magdalens, labor-
ing ull the while under circumstances
that ore most discouraging. The arch-

ipelago contains twelvo or thirteen dis-

tinct Islands. Including several grim
rocks which are not inhabited and nev-

er will be.

Odd Tramway Literature.
The Liverpool tramway authorities

have furnished two quaint additions
to the literature of uotlees. Some years
ago this notice was posted in the IJv-erpo- ol

cars: "Passengers are request-

ed to pay no more pennies thnn the
conductor In their presence punches
holes In their tickets for." This was
criticised, and another effort was made
and posted: "Passengers are request-

ed to pay no more pennies thrin for
which the conductor In their aesence
punches holes In their tickets.". This,
too, was pronounced a failure, and the
officials concluded that language had
not yet been Invented which would
express what they felL But don't you
know exactly what the official' nolle
meant? Loudon Standard. . .

Candor by Accident.
Tho hostess wan so weary after an

inordlnntely long call from a bore that
when he nt hint rose to go she was al-

most incapable of coherent speech, and
her verbs in consequence changed
places iu her final effort ut hospitality.
It ran as follows: "Oh. Mr. Peters,
must you stay? Cun't you go?"-I,on-- don

Opinion.

A Fool's Paradise.
A world iu which there were no la-

bors to be accomplished, no burdens to
be borne, no storms to be endured,
would be a world without true Joy.
honest pleasure or noble aspiration.
It would be a foots' paradise.

The Egoist.
Young Hostess iglvlng her first dance,

to her Blstersi-Gl- rh, I'm so anxious.
Do you think I shall enjoy myself?. I
do hope I shall Londou Punch.

A Misanthrope.
Thero Is no use wasting sympathy

on a man who can't he happy with
food health, good meals and good
weather. Chicago Record nera Id.


